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Frei Erie, a bicycle thief of San 
Joao, was sentenced by Superior Judge 
Lor-g.in to serve a term of two years in 
Sa-: Qaeutin. E;lc was but recently 
rel a- i from the county jail, afser 
fc:v.-.ig u year on two charges of petty 
L.tceuy. Ha is the son of a former 
well-known machinery importer of San 
Francisco, now of New York, and is a 
graduate ot the Peekskill (New York) 
dental c< liege, and was formerly asso
ciate 1 with a San Francisco dentist.

The first rock on the San Pedro 
Lrx-.ik-.-.-.i'ir under the new contract let 
to the California Coustrnctiou company 
of San Francisco was dumped one day 
rissmtiy, 50 cars, aggregating 1500 tons, 
Lvmg unloaded. It is the intention of 
th* con tractors to dump an equivalent 
amou.:t of rock daily and possibly more.

The little town of Sheridan, in West
ern P.acer county, was rudely awaken
ed uu a, recent night by an attempt to 
rob H. C. Dalby’s residence and the 
probable fatal wounding of the burglar. 
Shortly before 12 o’clock Dalby was 
aroused and discovered the man in the 
house. The intruder showed fight and 
Dalby shot him twice in the abdomen 
with a 22 caliber rifle. The man gave 
his name as James Swinn and has at
tempted to feign insanity.

Rev. W. H. Moreland, bishop of the 
diocese of Sacramento, has been re
quested by the presiding bishop of the 
church in the United States, Hhe Right 
Rev Thomas M. Clark, bishop of Rhode 
Island, to pay a visit this coming winter 
to Porto Rico to aid in the establishment 
of the church there.

The transport Thomas reached San 
Francisco one day last week bringing 
many wounded soldiers from the war in 
China. Some of the victims served in 
the war in Cuba and the Philippines 

• and state that the battles at those 
places wore mild affairs as compared 
with the fighting with the Chinese.

John R. Rogers has been renomi
nated for governor of Washington by 
the Fusiouists.

R. D. Weldon, a young man of Oak
land, committed suicide by jumping in
to San Francisco bay from a ferry boat. 
He was despondent because of ill-health 
which prevented him from earning a 
living for his mother.

Mrs. Louise Borella, a well-to-do wo
man of San Rafael, committed suicide 
in a hotel at Alameda by inhaling gas. 
No reason is known for committing the 
deed.

Jack Ortega, a pugilist, was arrested 
at San Jose last week charged with as
saulting a little girl.

While trying to take a child from the 
pith of a runaway horse at Sonoma 
Mrs. Frank Ohelini was knocked down 
ind iustantly killed by the runaway.

In its advanced and chronic form a 
cold in the head is known as Nasal Catarrh 
and Is the recognized «ource of other dis
eases. Having stood the test of continued 
successful use, Ely’s Creani Balm is reCog 
nixed as a specific for membranal diseases 
in the nasal passages, and you should re
sort to this treatment in your own case 
It is not drying, does not produce sneezing. 
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New 
York, ulva up prejudice and try it.

Opposed to Work on Prnciple.
“A tramp or any number of tramps,' 

said a wealthy retired chemicals man
ufacturer, according to the Washing
ton Star, “will not work, however 
many and good are the opportunities 
afforded them, and I speak froin ex
perience. The comic pictures and 
jokes make the tramp out to be per
fectly happy if he has plenty to smoke 
and drink and nothing to do except to 
eat and sleep and be comfortable. 
But it isn't true, as I proved. A dozen 
years ago I thought I was on the eve 
of making a great discovery that 
would revolutionize a whole lot of 
things in my business, and one of tlie 
necessities of the discovery was cigar 
ashes. And cigar ashes made by be
ing smoked by the mouth. There is a 
difference between such and those 
formed ordinarily, and this difference 
was what my discovery waB hanging 
on, I thought. Anyway, it became 
necessary for me to secure ashes, and 
though there were thousands of them 
about they were not obtainable, and 
so I concluded to hire smokers and 
gut what I wanted. The job was not 
to be a steady one, so 1 looked) for 
tramps who were exactly fitted to do 
the work. -I soon had 20 of the clean
est ones 1 could pick up and I took 
•'them %o a nice, well-lighted and venti
lated room in my factory, where I had 
put in a lot of comfortable chairs, an 
old sofa lounge or two, a lot of paper- 

. back novels and cigars to burn. I.was 
f- W pay four cents a cigar, and I calcu

lated that 25 cigars would be a day's 
- occupation. The cigars were not bad, 

aa I paid four dollars a hundred for 
them. Each tramp had a lot of checks 
with his number on them, and every 
time he got a cigar from the overseer 
he handed in a check and the ashes 
of the cigar he had smoked. The num
ber of checks he bad at quitting time 
represented his earnings for the day. 
In addition to this, I bedded and 
boarded them at the factory boarding 
house and allowed them beer wjth 
each meal, and three meals a day. 
Could human beings ask more than 

. thia? They could not, and at first the 
tramps did not, and they said that 
they not only had the snap of their 
lives, but that I was a public benefac
tor and they were going to set aside a 
fund out of their earnings to present 
me with a loving cup. It made ashes 
come pretty high, but if my discovery 
amounted to what I thought it would 
every ounce of ashes I secured would 
be worth twice its weight in gold, so 
I wasn't losing anything by being a 
public benefactor. Everything went 
beautifully for the first three or four 
days, and to look at those chaps in 
their smoking room, lounging around 
reading, talking or just smoking and 
dreaming you would have thought on 
earthly elysium had been reached nt 
last, but they couldn't stand it. First 
one kicked on the quality of the 
cigars, and then another wanted a 
cushion on his ehair, and another 
asked for a hammock, and another 
didn't say a word, but sneaked away 
between two days, and he was fol
lowed by two or three more the next 
night. I got extra men to take their 
places, but it didn't help the first 
•otnsrs any, and at the end of two 
weeks I had only four tramps in my 
slyaium and I couldn’t find any com
pany for them. These four weakened 
the following week and my place was 
empty. However, I had enough ashes 
to go on with my discovery business, 
which never amounted to much except 
to prove conclusively that a tramp is 
a born vagabond and legitimately in-

London, September 1.—In the ab- 1 
aenoe of other news from China, the 1 
papers are again filled with discussions 1 
of the Russo- American proposals, which, 1 
so far aa may be gathered from the rep- 1 
resentattions of opinions in the various 
European capitals, are calculated to 
subject the unity of the allies 6* an ex
ceedingly severe and dangerous teat.

In Germany especially these proposals 
are so diametrically opposed to Emperor 
William’s policy that they have pro
duced something like consternation. 
As the Daily News editorially remark!, 
“Count von Waldersee was assuredly 
not sent to assist in restoring the Em- 
peress Dowager."

It is recognized on all sides that Ger
many’s decision is the pivot of the mat
ter. Emperor William intended by dis
patching Count von Waldersee to have 
the master hand in the Chinese settle
ment. Russia ihas taken the wind out 
of that officer’s sails, and is now posing 
as the friend and protector of China.

A special from Washington says: 
Russia has withdrawn its minister from 
Peking and instructed him to go to 
Tieu-tsiu and remain there until further 
orders. Within a few days the Russian 
troops will be withdrawn, and they, 
too, will make their heapquarters at 
rieii-tsin. Notice to this effect has 
been given the United States and the 
other powers, and identical action upon 
heir part has been urged. The United 

States will pursue the same course as 
-hat adopted by Russia, and it is hoped 
the,other nations interested in the Chi
nese problem will do the same.

Russia’s idea in taking this action is 
to induce the powers to remove their 
forces from Peking so as to reassure the 
emperor and induce the Imperial gov
ernment to return to the capital, as- 
rnnie control, administer the govern
ment and restore order in his domin
ions. v .

Ef.::lin, August 30.—In response to 
in appeal from the Germans in Hankow 
Emperor-William wired the German 
consul as follows: " Tell the German 
trading community, in answer to their 
telegram, that protection for the Yang- 
tse valley will be provided on the arrival 
of nine war ships now on the way to 
China."

St. Petersburg, September 2.—The 
Official Gazette publishes the following 
dispatch, dated Peking, August 20, from 

i the Russian minister, M. de Giers: 
i “There is an unconfirmed rumor that 

Prince Ching has been appointed regent, 
but is afraid to return here unless the 

. foreigu envoys will guarantee his lib
erty. Ten dignitaries remaining in Pe- 

i kin have consequently resolved to pe
tition the diplomats, in the interest 

I of the amelioration of the situation, to 
invite Prince Ching to return to Peking 
and give explanations.”

Pr.iLADT.Li hia, September 2 —Thir- 
•teei! p 1-cCi.s killed and over 30 others 
injured is the appalling record of a rear- 
end collision between an excursion 
train and a milk train on the Bethle- 

1 ueiii Lrunch of the Philadelphia and 
Re. I ing railway this morning at Hat- 

I ¿.Id, Pa., 27 miles north of this city.

A Wonderful Core of Diarrhoea.

••

A Prominent Virginia Editor Had Al
most Given Up, but Was Brought 
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—Read Hie Editorial.

From the Timee, Hilletille, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for along tinm 

and thought I was past being cured. 1 
bad spent much time and mnney and 
suffered eo much misery that I had al-: 
most decided to givo up all hopes of re-' 
covery and wait the result, but noticing ' 
the advertisement of Chamberlain’s Colic, I 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy anil also 
some teetimoD'ala stating bow some 
wonderful cares bad been wrought by this 
remedy, I decided to try it. After taking 
a few doses I was entirely well of that; 
trouble, and I wish to say further to my I 
readers and fellow-sufferers that I am a I 
bale and hearty man to-dey and tee) as 
well as I ever did in my life.—O. R. 
Moore. Sold by Eugene A. Sherwin.
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Professor Husman writes that ths 
California Wine association is of
fering i-23 per ton for choice varie
ties of wine grapes, and he thinks 
that *25 will be a common prioe in the 
bounty, where cooperage is pretty well ! 
emptied. He thinks that in Sonoma 
county, where cellars are pretty well 
filled, prices may be $5 a ton less.

Russell & Kimball of Haywards, have 
bought over 400 tons of apricots, paying 
therefore from 812 to *20 a ton, and 
over 60 tons of plnms, and have con
tracted for 150 tons of pears, 50 tons of 
prunes and 100 tons of silver prunes, 
ill of which will be dried. Iu prepar- 
ing this fruit for the dryers employ
ment is given to 350 people.

The eastern fresh fruit market has 
pone to pieces this year under the enor
mous peach crops of Georgia and other 
•tates. Many Georgia consignments 
did not bring even freight money. 
Mention is made of one case where a 
grower had to put up *160 to make good 
che freight on a single carload. The 
freight on the car was *287 and it sold 
for *127.

Santa Barbara is to have a handsome 
new high school built of stone. It is to 
be 190x78 feet on a large lot. The coat 
is to be *50,000 and *10,000 will be spent 
furnishing it. It will be the finest high 
school building in the state.

Despondency through failure to find 
a fortune in the Nome gold fields caused 
Jonas Diukelspiel to blow out his brains 
at San Francisco. He belonged to a 
wealthy and influencial family.

J. C. Needham of San Diego has been 
renominated by acclamation far con
gress at the Republican oongressional 
convention of the kSeventh California 
district.

Burglars blew open the safe of Reames 
brothers store at Gold Hill, Or., and se
cured §850. The postoffice is in the 
store and *350 of the stolen money be
longed to tho government.

Harris Ledflnger, a baseball player 
and pugilist, was dangerously stabbed 
iu the back at Fresno, by Tom Mun- 
yon. The affair occured on the street 
after a previous encounter in a saloon.

The forest fires in the San Gabriel 
reservation have not yet been checked. 
Five to ten square miles of forest have 
already been destroyed and a force of 
80 men is now engaged in combating 
the flames.

Jose Gnarez, a Mexican rancher, was 
found by the roadside near Anaheim, 
seriously stabbed in the neck and breast. 
He says Juan Garcia of Rincon stab
bed him in a fight over a jug of wine.

A dispatch from Rio Vista states that 
the stable of Joseph Bruning at that 
place caught fire. The fire rapidly 
spread to the lumber yards of Sullivan 
& Larson, destroying two sheds and 
¡heir piles of lumber, together with the 
firm’s office, entailing a loss of *10,000, 
on which there was *2500 insurance. 
In addition to this the loss of Bruning 
was about §2000. The cause of the fire 
is not known.

C P. Nance, one of Monterey coun
ty’s oldest and most wealthy residents, 
is dead at Salinas. He leaves a wife 
and son. Mr. Nance was very success
ful in business affairs, and it is esti
mated that his property is worth about 
§300,000.

Instructions in the New York College 
of firestry is free to citizens of that 
state, but for others there is an annual 
fee of ?10Q. The spring term each year 
is spent in the college forest in the Adi- 
roudacks. The requirements for ad
mission are the same as to other depart
ments of Cornell university, and the 
instruction leading to the degree of the 
department is largely along the line of 
engineering, plant growth and disease, 
and those modern languages which con
tain most of the literature of forestry. J it is stated tho closure will be per-

The ‘ by-products factory” projected uianent.
at I’tOEiio proposes to utilize the refuse j .Dr. William Turner of Pasadena, 
matter of u iueries, canneries and rais
in-seeding plants. From the seeds oi 
the raisins and wine grapes will be 
iu;..lc an oil. From the winery refuse 
a iream of tartar-will also be manufac
tured. ?xii extensive olive oil refinery 
will also le included as an adjunct of 
il.e esiablirhmeut. From the pits of 
apricots prt’sric acid will be manufac- 
ti,;-.d. A.’Ur an oil has been obtained
from i he so ds of the raisins and grapes 
tin ie i .ua w 11 be utilized in the man- 
ufsici ui-c el' tanum

Tulare h::s voted a tax of *1200 to en- 
larie the i:.pacity of the pavilion, in 
which the agricultural and citrus fair 
will be held next November.

“The present epidemic of cholera,” 
says a Sim’a correspondent of a London 
paper, “is cue of the worst outbreaks 
on record. The bubonic plague is 
child’s play compared with it. The na
tives are dying like flies—at the rate of 
30C9-a week. The epidemic is undoubt
edly due to the pollution of the scanty 
Wider supply during the famine.’’

A dredger has been taken to the A1- 
vise channel and is kept going night 
and day. Another dredger is expected 
shortly and it is thought that the work 
will be completed in four months.

The monthly statement of the direc
tor of tlie mint shows that during Au
gust the total coinage at the United 
States mints was *7,774,160, as follows 
Gold, §5,505,000; silver, *2,236,000 
minor coins, §188,160.

A serious conflagration occurred at 
Guaymas, Sonora, Mexico, Thursday- 
last, which consumed the general mer
chandise establishment of A. F. 
Aguilar. The. building covered'and en
tire block, and was the largest of its 
kind on the west coast of Mexico. The 
stock of goods carried was valued a: 
nearly §1,000,000, on which a loss oi 
*300,0'00 was sustained.

Complete official returns for the fis&ii 
year ended June 80, 1900, show tha; 
1446 vessels, of 393,168 gross tons, wert 
built and documented in the United 
States. Since 1853 this record has beer 
t-xceeded only twice—in 1864 and ir 
1874.

Large sun spots, astronomers say, caused 
the extreme heat this summer, and doctors 
decare nearly all the prostrations were in
duced by disorders of the stomach. Good 
ucaitu fui uws kuuu digestion. Kodjl Dys
pepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you 
have indigestion or dyspepsia it willauioklv

E. A.

HAPPENINGS OF th* PAST FEW 
I DAYS FROM ALL QUARTERS.

_ The population-<xrf Tiie city of San 
Francisco, according to the official count 
jf the returns of the 19th census is 
142,782. These figures show, for the 
Sty as a whole, an increase in popula
tion of 48,786, 14.64 per cent from 1890 
to 1900. The population of 1680 was 
333,969, showing an increase of 65,088, 
jr 27.80 per cent from 1880 to 1890.

i J. E. King, the fugitive murder of 8. 
EL Church of Tomales, was arrested on 
s farm near Orland last week. He was

¡
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The motrlily circulation statement is
sued by th > controller of the currency 
shows nt the close of business August 
31. 19 )'». licit the total circulation -of 
tiüti >:•>:’ lank notes were *824,2*3,810, 
ail hnr.eare for the voir of §82,152,018, 
an.l iu r for the month of ?4,- 

The circulation based on Un
it bond-- was i29),»541,356, an 

•r the year of #81,468,007, and 
- fn - the month of §4,193,922.

\ngust 12,71'6,800 coins, of 
value of £1,824,160 were the 
f ths mint of Philadelphia. Of 

ti er • were C. 194,000 coins 
a v due <f > 1,130,000, and 
the b:.se metals, valued at

ut 
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Peru wants no Chinese and is making taken toSanRafael where he will be 
laws to prohibit their coming there. for the crime-
A fast maH train struck a carriage Word comes frmn Gold Beach Curry 

containing four people at Oswego junc- Coleman Gillespie,
lion, N. Y., and killed all four. > ' 2? 3?“ convicted of the mur-

- i. .__ a dor of Mrs. Edson, an aged lady lastThe battleship Oregon has arrived at been sentenced to
Nagaski, Japan. She will eventually “ 8en(e“°®a 10

j hanged October 5. The murder was return to the United States for the com-____plete repair of her injuries sustained in fOT the PurPose of robbery,
her grounding, but will first go to The bodies of William Taylor and 
China. ’ T

Richard Bell, treasurer of the miner’s 
anion at Jerome, Ariz., has absconded . 
with all the funds of the union,amount
ing to *500.

A dispatch from Pretoria, dated Sun
day, says: Mr. Kruger and Mr. Steyn 
have gone to Barberton. It is believed 
they are preparing for flight. The 
general opinion is now that the war is 
very near the end; but Bhould the Boers 
construct strongholds in the bush, on 
the veldt, or elsewhere and begin a 
system of raids, the British would re
quire further large supplies of horses. 
It is reported that Lord Roberta has is
sued a proclamation formally annexing 
the Transvaal to the dominion^ W the 
British crown. a K i. v.4

Washington, Angust 29.-^-L16iit^n- 
ant-Commander John A. Shearman, 
United States navy, died tonight at the 
Chelsea Naval hospital, Boston. He 
entered the service June 13, 1871. 
Shearman distinguished himself at the 
time of the Somoan disaster.

A dispatch from Washington, says: 
The exportation of manufactures con
tinues to form the most striking fea
ture of our rapidly expanding com
merce. A year ago a record of *1,000,- 
000 for every business day in the month 
was considered a phenomenal one. 
Now a record of *1,000,000 a day for 
every day in the month, including Sun-1 
daj s and holidays is an ordinary, every 
month affair. Even in July, which is 
UbUiilly a dull month in exporting, the 
total exports of manufactures were *35,- 
515,042 and formed over 35 per cent of 
the total exports of the month, while 
for tlie seven mouths ending with July 
the total exports of manufactures were 
§268,309,189, forming 33.69 per cent 
of the total exports during that period.

Bubonic plague lias broken dut at 
Glasgow, Scotland. Several deaths 
have resulted.

Cheyenne Wyo., Angust 30.The 
Union Pacific passenger train, second 
section, No. 3, was held up by bandits 
two and onc-lialf miles west of Tipton 
statiou, 57 miles west of Rawlins. 
There were four men in the hold-up. 
The express and baggage cars were 
blown open and the safe blown to 
pieces. The railroad company says the 
loss was nominal. The baggage and 
express curs were considerably dam
aged.

The trial of Bresci, the anarchist who 
on July 29 shot and killed King Hum
bert of Italy at Monza while hss majesty 
was returniug from a gymnastic exhi
bition, occurred at Milon, a few days 
ago and resulted in the accused being 

' sentenced to life imprisonment, the 
' greatest penalty that can be inflicted for 
1 murder in Italy, 
j The American Rod and Nail mills at 
I Anderson, Iud.',' haV^ shnt down, throw- 
' ing 980 men out of employment. The 
* mill belongs to the nail trust, and

tried for the crime.

ÄVeg e table Preparalioafor As- 
simiUting tteTood and Regula
ting theStomachs aniBowels of

Always
Bears the

Hansen Rasmussen, ranch hands, were 
found on adjoining ranches near Fol
som, full of bullet holes. Both men 
had been left alone on the ranches to 
guard them. They had been dead sev
eral days when found. Who did the 
the killing and for what purpose it was 
done is unknown, but officers are in
vestigating.

While four young men were return
ing ft-om a camping trip on the shore of 
a lake near Vancouver the small boat 
they were in was struck by a steamer 
and two of the young men, Aubrey 
Luud and A. Vaughan, were drowned.

Jay Carr, 12 years old, was accident
ally killed by his 14-year-old brother 
Burt, near Spokane, Wash. Burt had 
been hunting and the rifle he carried in 
some way exploded, taking off the top 
of Jay’B head.

Forestry. Superintendent B. F. Allen 
is convinced that the mountain fires 
back of Pasadena, which have been 
raging for several days, are now under 
control. Assistant Superintendent B. 
C. Thomas telephoned Colonel Allen 
that the reports of the damage alleged 
to have been done by the fire were very 
much exaggerated.

Frederick Bergerow, the Alviso con- 
table, who shot and killed August Ber
ger and Joseph Cech at a picnic at San 
Jose a month ago, was arraigned in the 
supreme court. After several minor 
motions had been disposed of his trial 
was set for September 24. The prisoner 
is highly nervous, and it is understood 
that his defense will be insanity.

Mrs. Martha Adler, a pioneer resident 
of Sonoma, died after an illness of sev
eral mouths. Mrs. 
widow of the late Lewis 
came to California in 1846 
in Sonoma two years later.

Two cases of small pox 
oped in Hayden’s hotel, at Callahan’s, 
Siskiyou county. Three other eases 
are of mild form. Every precaution 
has been taken to prevent the disease 
from spreading.

The emergency bags sent by a church so
ciety to Kansas soldiers in the Philippines 
contained among the necessities a box ef 
De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, the well 
known cure for piles, injuries and skin dis
eases. The ladies took care to obtain the 
original DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve know
ing that all the counterfeits are worthless. 
£. A. Shbbwin.

Arrangements are being made to com
mence the return movement of the 
volunteers now serving in the Philip
pines, about the middle of November.

Railroads in Kansas are unable to 
handle the immense crop of this year’s 
wheat. One day recently it is esti
mated there were 20 miles of wheat
laden cars waiting to be moved from 
Argentine.

E. W. Hpughton, one ofi-the discov 
erers of itie Yosemite, was found dead 
in his cabin in the Sierra, east of Tu
lare. He had just finished an early day 
history of Central California.
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“ Meet Us on The Midway.’'
The Event of the Times.

Arthur Kelly, not quite 12 years old, 
was taken to Pendleton, Or., by Deputy 
Sheriff Blakeley for the murder of his 
father, 45 inihes from Milton, a few days 
ago. Frank Kelley, the murdered man, 
was about 50 years old. He and Arthur 
had been in the mountrins for the past 
week, but Arthur returned home and 
stated that his father had left him. 
Bloold was found on the blankets 
which the boy brought back with him 
and an investigation was then made. 
The boy then said his father had killed 
.limself with a revolver. Later, how
ever, he confessed to murdering his 
rather by shooting him with a rifle, 
•laiming that he had abused him and 
had threatened to kill him. Deceased 
leaves a widow and nine children.

Captain John Cross of Los Angeles, 
president of the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Valley railroad, is in Stockton 
mdeavoriug to get a right of way into 
Tlie city. Already tho city council lias 
been petitioned, and that body has re
ferred the matter to the committee of 
rhe whole. A strip of land is asked for 
along the northern boundary line of the 
city and running parallel with North 
■anal. It is proposed to bulkhead the 
canal on the north side, upou which the 
tracks are to be laid, thus using as little 
of the street as possible. It is the gen
eral opinion that the petition will be 
granted by the council.

The directors of.the California Cured 
Fruit association have fixed the follow
ing opening prices for prunes to growers 
less the association charges for hand
ling the fruit: In bags, sizes 40 to 50, 
7 cents per pound; 50 to 60, 5.4^ cents; 
¡X) to 70, 3?4 cents; 70 to 80, cents; 
7o to 95, 24, cents; 90 to 100, 2*4 cents; 
100 to 120, 2 cents. These are the actual 
prices for sizes that the fruit will yield 
>n the following basis prices: Sizes 40 
•o 50, 5*4 cents, basis prices *4 cents; 50 
.o GO, 5 cents basis; 40 to 100, consti
tuting the four sizes, 3 cents basis; 100 
to 129, 2“u c. n s. There is a premium 
of % of a c<nt cu whafr are known as 
the rubys, being prunes that have been 
sulphured and given a light color. The 
association has been divided into three 
districts. No. 1 comprises Sonoma, 
Contra Costa and Alameda counties; 

•No. 3, Santa Clara, San Mateo and San 
Benito counties; No. 2 takes in all the 
rest of the state. The basis of quota- 

•-tions is district No. 2
The amount paid by Senator W. A. 

Clark for the controlling interest in the 
Terminal Railway company is authori- 
tively stated to be *1,700,000 of Los 
An gules.

Great Street
Fair and

ASHLAND. 
Leaves  S 
Arrives 9

Paaaengera, Baggage, Express & Freight 
Must be Way billed.

Ashland Office:
POSTAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

Klamath Falls Office:
H H VAN VALKENBUBG.

CarnivalHow To 
Gain Fresh

; Cal., was discharged at • the Desplaines- 
' street police station, ’Chicago, whefi the 
f justice found that the physician acted 
in self-defense when he pushed Daniel 
J. Can-oil from a Madison-street cable 
.rain. Carroll, who is still at the coun
ty hospital, seut word to Captain Camp- 
’>■11 that he wocld not prosecute the 
>hy.5.ci:m. According to Dr. Turner, 
Ct.ir.Jl became abusive toward him and 
ritcuipted to strike him, and iu the 
d^ht which followed Carroll fell from 
tlie car.

Lord Roberts reports from South Af
rica, under i»ceut date, as follows: 
••Our im vemenls are slow on account 
•of the nature and extent of the coun
ty. Vie made satisfactory advance 
md met with decided success. The 
work fell entirely to Buller’s troops and 
,-vsuhed iu the capture of Bergendal, 
a very strong position two miles north
west of Dalmuutha. I met Buller at 
Bergendal shortly after it was reached 
by our troops. I am glad to find the oc
cupation cost less than was feared, on 
account of the approaoh being across 
an open glacis for 2000 or 8000 yards 
and the determined stand of the en
emy.”

J. J. Corbett knocked out “Kid” 
McCoy in the fifth rouud of a fight at 
New York last week.

Judge Loo Rassieur has been elected 
commander-in-chief of the Grand Army 
of the Republic. He is a lawyer re
siding in St. Louis.

With a new broom at the fore, signi
fying another speed victory for Cramps, 
the new United States battle-ship Ala
bama steamed into Boston harbor after 
an official trial over the deep-watex 
course from Thatcher’s island to Boonq 
island. The vessel had steamed at an 
average speed of 17 knots per hour for 
consecutive hours, without taking into 
account the strong flood tide, which, 
when the allowances are figured out, 
will probably contribute a substantial 
addition to her speed. The Alabama 
also reaches a maximum speed of 48 
knots for a distance of 6.6 knots space. 
When tid 1 allowances are prepared 
they will doubtless show that the latest 
addition to Uncle Sam’s navy is the 
fastest battle-ship of her tonnage afloat.

It Helped Win Battle*.

Twenty-nine officers and men wrote 
from tbe Front to say that for Scratches, 
Braises, Cats. Wounds, Sore Feet and 
Stiff Joints, Back leu’s Arnica Salve is 
the best in ths world. Same for Burns 
Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25 cts. a box.’ 
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Eugene a . 
Sherwin, druggist.

The strike of railway mpriianw 
against the Canadian Pacific railway 
has been declared off and the men in all 
tlie shops, from Fort William to Van
couver, will return to work.

William Dover, a pio ee of Santa 
Barbara, died at his r, id uce from 
heart trouble. He was 81 years of age 
and leaves a large family to mourn hif 
death.

The Grand Army of the Republic 
held its annual encampment at Chicagc 
last week. On the day of the parade

Ì

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMUL
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens.

Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound; it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made.

A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health; if you have 
not got it you can get it 
taking

yen's f mnision
You will find it fust as useful in summer 

as in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
it don’t s*op because the weather is warm.

yoc. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOT1 A BOWNE, Chemists New York.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPHREYS’
That the diseases of domestic ani

mals, Hossas, Cattle, Sheet. Doos, 
Hogs, and Poultbt, are cured by 
Humphreys’ Veterinary Speci* 

Ice, U as true as that people ride on railroads,
send lppMSCM by telegraph, or sew with sewing 
machine*. it Is as Irrational to bottle, ball and 
bleed animals in order to cure them, as it is to 
take passage in a sloop from New York to Albany. 

Used in the beat stables and recommended by 
the U. S. Army Cavalry Officers.

ZW500 PAGE BOOK on treatment and careot 
Domestic Animals, and stable chart 

mounted on rollers, sent free.
St. Mary’s

Occupying many solid blocks, 
taking in an entire street from 
curb to curb. SOUTH AND EAST

Portland Ore
Sept. 4 to 15,1900

Under the auspices of the Port
land Elks. SURPASSING in 
MAGNITUDE and GRAND
EUR ANYTHING OF THE 
KIND EVER ATTEMPTED 
ON THE PACIFIC COABT.

Something to remember up to 
the date of yonr heart failure.

The Streets of Cairo
The Onental Theatre

The German Village 
The Dancing Girls 

An Arabian Pageant 
. Crowning the Queen 

Rex, King of the Carnival, Attended by 
His Magnificent Court.

The great parade of the Elks and other 
orders. The Italian Park and Fountain. 
The magnificent triumphal arch and grand 
Midway filled with wonderful attractions. 
Mining, Mercantile. Agriculture, Horticul
ture and other industrial exhibits. The 
Women’s Pavilion, designed by. women, 
built by women and decorated by women 
for the exhibit of women’s industrial work. 
The grain palace of Oregon and Washing
ton grains and grasses.

Music, Oayety and Fun.
Night turned into Day.

Lowest rail and water rates ever given to 
Portland from all parts of the Pacific North
west.

ASHLAND

White Sulphur Springs

BATHING ¿dation#.
TO IkHK Til WITH 18 1 TII.1C

—TIA—

Southern Pacific Co,
SHASTA ROUTE.

Trains Leave Ashland for (Portland and 
Way Stations at 2:50 A. M. 

and 5:10 P. M.

Leave Portland 8:30 a. m., and 7:00 p, m.
Leave Ashland 1:17 a. m., and 12:15 p. m.

Arrive—
Ashland.... 12:33a. m. and
Sacramento 5:00 p. m, and
San Fran... 7 ;45 p. m. and

Ogden........ 5:45 a. m. and
Denver...... 9:00 a. m. and
Kansas Cy. 7:25 a. m. and
Chicago.... 7:45 a. m. and

L's Angeles 1:20 p.
KPaso .... 6:00 p. 
Ft. Worth. 6:30 a.
Cty Mexico. 9:55 a. 
Houston ... 4:00 a. 
N’wOrleans 5:25 p. 
Washington 6:42 a 
New York..12:43 p.

11:80 
4:36 
8:16

11:45
9:00
7:25
9:80

Be

B.

Ba.

7:00 S. 
6:00 p. 
* -1 a.

m, and
m. and

m. and 
and 
and 
and 
and

m. and 12:43

m. 
m. 
m. 
m.

8:30 
9:65 
4:00
8:26 
6:42 P-

P«

m.
m.
m.

m, 
Hie 
m.
m.

m
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m

Pullman and Tourist Cars 
on both trains.

Chair care Sacramento to Ogden and 11 
Paso, and tourist care to Chicago, St. 

Louis, New Orleans. Washington.

Connecting at San Francisco with several 
sheamship lines for
HONOLULU,

JAPAN, 
CHINA, 

PHILLIPINE8, 
CENTRAL and

BOOTH AMERICA

258,451 
ited St:' 
mcrease f< 
au ii:

Darius 
the face 
i rodu-.-t < 
this nun.: 
ill s ¡ver, 
6,512, 15 
$188, ICO.

Ai» explosion of gaut 
Qr.-:' i n ine, at H I-’ 
COXiUiv, euiised th:- cje.it' 
srs, Duvi l 3 au and Wi!

CL.irl s Money, 23 y> 
.T<>u:i Moody, his t>.g> d Li 
two Wein wor!: i:» the 
mine, ut Rc'levllle, iij.
who is au >.]»!',i tic, r.i" 
sane, aval vrhi.v Jiit, f.ith»>r was busy 
with back towar ls iris sou, drilling into 
a mass of c >al, be drove his pick into 
ilia fiuher’s body, piercing the heart. 
Moody, who isjn ja>l expresses no re
gret for b's terribie crime, but declares 
he is glad he killed his father.

A Pretoria dispatch of Tburday, says: 
G-. ;it-ral B ■•leu-l'owel’, three or four 
.ir attacked General Grobelaar, 

near Warm Bat'us, and then prepared to 
biv -vac for, the-i:i_'!it. As soon as it 
Was dark Btiden-Fuwall’s whole force 
made a detour uud at dawn were 16 
miles to Grobelnar’s rear. Baden-Powell 
tapped the Boer line t>> Petersburg and 
sent an urgent request t ■ Grobelaar for 
re-Cnforce;neuts. '1 ho B« r comman
dent wired that a traia wcu’d leave im-
medhi.eiy. Th«-r;-ujs> 1 Bolen-Powell i 
prepared to waylay the train. But ! 
tlie Boers haruid of his presence. Ba- j 
ilen-Powell then summoae i Gruebe-, heaiih fol ows good digestion. 
Itv r’s to surrender. The negotiations i . - _ ,-------- — ,—
v.n. «be,, Bn.bb
niaud.r was lust heard irom. ; Sherwin.

Japs and Ciinese engaged in a fight 
un au orcuar.l near Noavto, soma days 
ago. The Otiuese were badly done up, 
one being fat.i’iy injured.

Rural free delivery has been estab
lished at ¿.;niu Aua, Orange county, 
erm c, "2 miles, covering an area of 78 
square mile ; population 2730, served 
by three cartiers.

Frank Dowling, a barber of Ukiah, 
was arrested on a charge of arson pre
ferred by City Trustee Cunuingham. 
Duwiing occupied a building in the 
cenh-r of rhe main block in the city. A 
lite started in his place of business and 
Lef iro the hose carts, which had been 30,000 veterans were inline.

A party of «dentists recently return-: 
ed from au iuspectioa of Mt. Baker, J 
Whatcom comity, Vriisb., and declare i 
the mountain is a live volcano, and cm- 
its h .;vy fuim s of sulphur aud clouds 
of s noke. They s.-cured a number oi 
photographs to prove their ascertions

Tbtre is mo-e (Catarrh in this section of 
the country, than all other disease.« put to
gether. and until the last few years was 
supposed to be incurable. For a great 
man» years doctors pronounced- it a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and ' 
by constantly fairing to cure with l>xral 1 
treatment, pronouuced it incurable. Sei- !

| ence has proven entarrb to be a const!tv-j 
tional dieeasa, and therefore requires con-' 
stitunona treatment Hali’sCatarrh Cure. ' 
manfactu'ed by F J. Cheney & Co . Toledo. • 

; l)bio, is the only constitutional cure on the j 
market

I trom 10drop« to a teaspoonful.
I rectiv on the b ood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dollar« 
for any case It fai's to cure. Send for circu
lars and testimonials.

Address, F J.UHENEY&CO.,Toledo,O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Mak's Family PUla an th* bast >

I

It is taken internally in doses 
It SC’S i-

VETERINARY
crut < Fevers. Conseetlona, Inflammation.
A. A. 1 8»lnal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Bkeamatlsas
C. C.—Distemper, Nasal Discharges.
D. D.—Bots or Grabs, Worms.
E. K.—Coughs, Heaves, Paeumoaia.
F. F.—Colic er Gripes, Bellyache.
G. G.—Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.
H. H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases,
I. I. —Eraptlve Diseases, Mange.

J. K.—Diseases of Digestion.
Stable Case, with Specifics, Manual,

Vet Cure OH and Medicator, *7.00
Price, Single Bottle (over SO dooes), . .60

ACADEMY.
JACKSONVILLE, ‘ 

OREGON.

g Sulphuric and Alkaline it eradicate* 
fungi and animalcule*, and neutral

izing and correcting all acidi
ties it promotes a normal and 
healthful condition in every 

part of the system.

See Mr. D. L. Rica, Agent at Ashland 
station, or address

H. MARKHAM, O P A.,
Portland, Ore.

SWIMMING RINK
Boarding School for Girls.

FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS
SISTERS OF THE HOLY NAMES, 

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Inclosed end covered, the same medics 
water, always clean, for the springs run a 
heavy volume-more than twelv hun 

' dred gallons per hour.
You may dive and swim and have more 

fun"

Fob Ral* Bt Au Dacoatsn.

fnn than “anybody”—corse out aa “fine 
as silk” and “white as wool"—rejuvan 
ated and happy..
Nice neat cottage«, partly furnished, 

or rent. For information addreaa the 
proprietor.

Located on thei

MILS

NORTH OF THE PLAZA.

Proprietor

OUH $|.5O ANTI FAT-BELT
VerSl.SO wefierBleb theeelebraMS BROWN'S AB- 
HOMINAL BELT ter tee un «TOORPV'LKNCY.

HELMAN LAND, HALF A

Sold by Druggiete; or Sent Prepaid anywhere 
and in any quantity on Beceipt of Prioe. 

HUMPHKETS’ MEDICINE OO., 
Corner William and John Sts, New York.

HUM FHEZYS’
tanipere I with, could get in working !---------------------- —
order, the building was gutted. Dowl- ■ Cady’s Condition Powders, 
ing was placed under bonds of *1000. ftre in8t »bat a horse needs when in bad 

------------------ 'conditon. Tonic, blood parifier and 
2« C> 3X X A vermifaee. They are not food but med-
Th* Kmd Yoo Han Alwan BouiM ! .icinB.snd in nse to pora horse

i m prime condition. Price 25 cents per 
¡package. For sale by Eugknb A, Shxr 
1 WIN.

o
Bears th«
8igutsia

Ashland. 
. STEAM- 
Lanndrv

la use 80 years. The only raeoemful remedy f<* 

Nemos Debility, Vital Weakness, 
and Prostration, from over-work or other cernee. 
81 per tI*L or S vials and large vial powder, for ,9.

IKVMFKBVn* MEDICINE QO, 
---------------- NvwXste,

WATER STREET 
NEAR WAIN

Orders by mail or 
express receive 
Çrompt attention. 

xBMs Cash at 
seasonable RATES,

GRANT HELMAN at. so
andlOeeet..ilrstw 
number IwUesaropn 
eend tb«-k.iiteyoeky 
Inx ibstltit le not perfectly 
b.lt. tbal retail at 0». SO and 
st our expense. »H«»r»-
SEAM, ROEBUCK A GO* OHlGAfiQQuick delivery—The Weekly Oregonian.


